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MARCO POLO HOTELS – HONG KONG
PRESENTS DREAM WEDDING FAIR 2018

30 July 2018, Hong Kong SAR, China – Create your unforgettable personalised wedding celebration
by the Hong Kong harbourfront. Marco Polo Hotels – Hong Kong invites bridal couples to join the Dream
Wedding Fair on Sunday, 26 August 2018 and discover trend-setting wedding inspiration in collaboration
with our Bridal Service Star Partners. Among the celebrated partner artists are LUXE Tuxedo by Edmond
So, renowned bridal designer brand KEVOLIE by Kev Yiu, and popular Blesscuit Bakery by Sharon Chan.
Couples will be able to envision their dream wedding in the hotel’s majestic function rooms with
glamorous banquet options and decorations, and can take part in a lucky draw to win a complimentary
stay in a Deluxe Harbour View Suite.
Starry Bridal Service Partners
From 1:00pm to 6:00pm, a curated programme will be presented on stage enabling couples to experience
different bridal products and services by a team of Bridal Service Star Partners. During the catwalk show,
KEVOLIE will showcase the latest collection of wedding gowns designed by Kev Yiu, whose masterpieces
are beloved of Asian celebrities. Brides-to-be can select their favourite wedding dress styles accessorised
with beautiful bridal jewellery collections from Lane’s Bridal, while enjoying Champagne tastings and live
music from the band. Created by celebrated singer Edmond So, LUXE Tuxedo will showcase gentlemen’s
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attire during the catwalk show and their stylist team will be on hand to provide bespoke professional
advice for grooms-to-be. Gift boxes from popular Blesscuits bakery by artist Sharon Chan with their
signature colourful packaging designed for celebrations will also be showcased.
More stage events help couples visualise their own romantic moments. Renowned civil celebrant
Anthony Lam who has delivered registry wedding ceremonies for local singers and celebrities will present
a mock wedding ceremony and share tips with couples, while famous pre-wedding photographer SiuMing,
whose wedding pictures for artist Sarah Song and Jason Chan went viral on social media, will discuss
fashionable photography trends with couples. Professional makeup artist Karen Yiu will showcase a bridal
makeup and hair styling demo, offering new style inspiration for special events.
Personalised Workshop and Lucky Draw
In addition to gaining new insights and recommendations for vendors, venue decorations, wedding
bouquets and gifts, couples can also join a D.I.Y perfume workshop or calligraphy workshop to create
impressive personlised gifts and invitation cards for their guests. As a special bonus, every couple
attending the Wedding Fair can join a lucky draw for a chance to win a complimentary stay in a Deluxe
Harbour View Suite of Marco Polo Hongkong Hotel and receive a complimentary gift set including sweet
treats from artisan confectionery shop Biscuitman Confections and Blesscuit. (first-come-first-served
basis and while stocks last).
One-on-one Wedding Consultation Service and Special Offers
With flexibility, glamour and luxury at the heart of every wedding held at Marco Polo Hotels – Hong Kong,
our professional banquet team and planning experts strive to take couples on a dream wedding journey.
Couples can enjoy a one-on-one wedding consultation service and guided tour of wedding venues and
guestrooms throughout the hotel. During the Wedding Fair, couples who book and confirm a wedding
banquet with deposit paid will receive a host of exclusive privileges, including:
Complimentary upgrade to the Marco Polo Suite, valued at HK$11,000 on their wedding day (1-night stay)
with minimum attendance of 20 tables or above. Measuring over 1,600sq ft, the unique Marco Polo Suite
is the largest suite in Marco Polo Hongkong Hotel, featuring separate dining, sitting and sleeping areas
with the finest harbour views for a truly seductive evening.



Extra 1-night stay in the Deluxe Suite (Harbour View) with minimum attendance of 25 tables or
above
Complimentary candy corner decorations with minimum spending of HK$100,000




Complimentary pre-dinner snacks
An extra hour for free flow of house red or white wines, soft drinks, beer and orange juices

Unique Venues from 3 hotels for a Bespoke Event to Impress
Be it a dazzling Chinese banquet or a western-style party, Marco Polo Hongkong, Gateway and Prince
Hotels offer unique venue options for a beautifully bespoke event. The pillar-less Centenary Ballroom in
Marco Polo Hongkong Hotel, catering to a maximum of 30 round tables, sets the stage for a wedding
filled with glamour and refinement. Couples planning an outdoor wedding will be delighted by the terrace
of Cucina Italian restaurant on Level 6, ideal for a cocktail party under blue skies with magnificent Victoria
Harbour views. Alternatively, impress your guests with a contemporary and stylish function room in
Gateway Hotel. The outdoor garden terrace at Be on Canton is an enchanting setting for a wedding
ceremony and cocktail party during the day time, while Xiamen Suites located on Level 3 of Prince Hotel
accommodates a maximum of six tables for intimate weddings with style.
Dream Wedding on the Harbour
Ideally located right next to Victoria Harbour, Marco Polo Hongkong Hotel and “World Star” jointly
present an inimitable dream wedding experience on the harbour, with the hotel’s exquisite catering for
banquets or canapés, gorgeous decorations, state-of-the-art amenities, plus superb service while
experiencing the spectacular Victoria Harbour. Couples can enjoy a preferential rate for hosting their
wedding event in hotel venues with flexible arrangements.
Marco Polo Hotels – Hong Kong Dream Wedding Fair 2018

Date: 26 August 2018 (Sunday)
Time: 1:00pm to 6:00pm
Venue: Level 4, Marco Polo Hongkong Hotel, Harbour City, Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon
Online registration: https://goo.gl/ECFoYV
For more details or registration, please contact our Catering Team on 2113 3218 or email us at
bqt.hkh@marcopolohotels.com
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About Marco Polo Hotels – Hong Kong
EXPLORE DISCOVER EXPERIENCE
Situated in the heart of Tsim Sha Tsui in Kowloon, the three Marco Polo hotels in Hong Kong (Marco Polo
Hongkong Hotel, Gateway Hotel and Prince Hotel), form part of Harbour City – Hong Kong SAR of
China’s largest shopping complex, with more than 450 shops and the world’s leading luxury brands.
The three hotels comprise 1,459 well-appointed guestrooms and suites, equipped with Wi-Fi, plus deluxe
amenities. Every Marco Polo hotel befits the new-age traveller, be it business or pleasure, with elegant
designs, impeccable service and all the modern comforts.
The three Marco Polo hotels in Hong Kong are part of Wharf Hotels, a wholly-owned subsidiary of The
Wharf (Holdings) Ltd, a Hong Kong-listed company with core business interests in property and
investments in communications and container-terminal operations.
About Global Hotel Alliance
Global Hotel Alliance (GHA) is the world’s largest alliance of independent hotel brands, bringing together
30 brands with over 550 hotels in 75 countries. GHA uses a shared technology platform to drive
incremental revenues and create cost savings for its member brands. GHA’s award-winning loyalty
programme, DISCOVERY, provides 13 million members exclusive opportunities to immerse themselves in
local culture wherever they travel. For more information, visit discoveryloyalty.com.
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